TOUR 1
KUALA LUMPUR – Full Day Tour

Batu Caves
Batu Caves is a limestone hill that has a series of caves and cave temples in Gombak,
Selangor, Malaysia. It takes its name from the Sungai Batu (Batu River), which flows
past the hill and also it is the tenth (Pattu in Tamil) limestone hill from Ampang. Batu
Caves is also the name of a nearby village.
The cave is one of the most popular Hindu shrines outside India, and is dedicated to
Lord Murugan. It is the focal point of Hindu festival of Thaipusam in Malaysia.
Batu Caves in short also referred as 10th Caves or Hill for Lord Muruga as there are six
important holy shrines in India and four more in Malaysia. The three others in Malaysia
are Kallumalai Temple in Ipoh, Tanneermalai Temple in Penang and Sannasimalai
Temple in Malacca.
It is also near a town called Selayang where the famous and biggest wholesale market
in Klang Valley located.

Islamic Arts Museum
The museum provides an insight into the beauty of Islamic arts and the great civilisation
that inspired it. The art objects on display range from the tiniest pieces of jewellery to
one of the world’s largest scale models of the Masjid al-Haram in Mecca. The aim is to
create a collection that is truly representative of the Islamic world. Instead of
concentrating on works from the heartlands of Persia and the Middle East, IAMM also
puts the emphasis on Asia. China and Southeast Asia are especially well represented.
The third component of the Malaysian melting pot is India, which is also given special
status. India, China and the Malay World are in an exceptional category. Other parts of
the collection are displayed according to type rather than geographical origins in the
museum’s 12 galleries.

MUD KL: OUR STORY OF KUALA LUMPUR
A vibrant cultural musical of the history of Kuala Lumpur. Enjoy and experience the
theatrical magic, a breathtaking sensory feast, and deep in the heart of it. It is a
wonderful musical story of three good friends; Mamat, Meng and Muthiah who came to
this frontier town of Kuala Lumpur in search of opportunities and a new life.
Through their journey we encounter a host of colourful characters, each with their own
enduring personalities and stories. Together these characters and stories form the
cultural mosaic of what we all now know as modern Kuala Lumpur.

KUALA LUMPUR CITY GALLERY
Get an insight into Kuala Lumpur through an interesting collection of prints, miniatures
and photographs. The gallery is situated in a 114-year old Moorish styled building,
located at the historical enclave of Dataran Merdeka. Visitors can view a collection of
beautiful art pieces and miniatures, modelled after the city’s heritage buildings and
landmarks. Highlights include the Spectacular City Model Show, the first-of-its-kind in
Southeast Asia. Visitors should not miss the Arch Gift Shop for a range of premium gifts
and souvenirs. Interested visitors can join the DIY workshop to assemble their own
souvenirs.

KUALA LUMPUR TOWER
Majestically poised at a breathtaking height of 421 metres, Menara Kuala Lumpur or "KL
Tower" is the 7th tallest telecommunication tower in the world & the tallest in Southeast
Asia.
Menara Kuala Lumpur is in the hospitality and business experience industry. It offers
experiences such as viewing, dining, nature, adventure, event and shopping. Current
products and services offered at Menara Kuala Lumpur includes Observation Deck,
Revolving Restaurant (Atmosphere 360°), Banquet Deck for Meeting and Seminars /
Private Functions such as Wedding in the Sky, Mini
Theater, Amphitheater, Jelutong Sidewalk Café, 1Malaysia Cultural Village, KL Tower
Animal Zone, F1 Simulator, Pony Ride, Jungle Walk, MKL Performing Arts Group,
Restaurant Moghul Mahal & Blue Coral Aquarium.

DINING IN THE DARK
Travel no further to experience this unique gastronomic journey. Dining In The Dark KL,
the very first of its kind in Malaysia welcomes you to a unique and memorable dining
experience.
A restaurant in total darkness. A completely new sensory experience. The optic nerve is
overridden while your other senses take over. Every sound, every taste, and every
breath is an adventure!
The guests will be served a thoughtfully designed 4-course dinner by our trained staff.
The difference? You will have your marvelous dinner in total darkness. Guided by the
“Darkness Experts”, all you have to do is sit back and relax. Then, enjoy (and maybe
wonder, guess, even speculate) the great tasting “Surprise Menu” specially prepared by
Werner and team. The service staff consists of the visually impaired and blind persons
whom had led their daily life without or with minimal light.

Depart KL: 09:00
Return: 21:30
Full day excursion incl. lunch

TOUR 2
MELAKA – Full Day Tour

Melaka River Cruise
The Malacca River is the river that cuts across Malacca town, on its way to the Straits of
Malacca. It separates the civic district clustered at the foot of St Paul's Hill, from the
residential and commercial district of Heeren Street and Jonker Street. A flotilla of small
boats transports sightseers up and down past historic buildings, old warehouses
(godowns), interesting mangrove stands, churches, and villages. The 1998 Sean
Connery movie Entrapment was partially filmed here. Tours last about 45 minutes in
boats ranging from 20- to 40-seaters, and normally a minimum of eight passengers is
required before departure.
You can depart from on Muara Jetty, next to Quayside Heritage Centre, close to the
Maritime Museum easily recognisable by the replica of the Portuguese ship Flor De la
Mar. From here the cruise takes you upstream as far as Taman Rempah jetty where the
boat turns around and brings you back to the starting point.

Bandar Hilir
Begin with a visit to the Stadthuys, a historical landmark structure located in the heart of
Malacca City in the Red Square. Then take in a panoramic view of Malacca City and the
surrounding region from the top of St. Paul’s Hill, which features historic St. Paul’s
Church, the oldest church building in Malaysia and Southeast Asia and part of the
Malacca Museum Complex.
Enjoy a traditional Malaysian lunch at a local eatery, then follow the guide to Jonker
Street, the center street of Chinatown. Once renowned for its antique shops, Jonker
Street now features clothing and craft outlets as well as restaurants.
Finally, visit the A Famosa fortress, which is among the oldest surviving European
architectural remains in southeast Asia, and stop at Cheng Hoon Teng, a Chinese
temple practicing the Three Doctrinal Systems of Taoism, Confucianism and Buddhism.

Depart to Melaka: 08:30
Return: 18:00
Full day excursion incl. lunch

TOUR 3
GENTING HIGHLANDS – Full Day Tour
The fun never stops at Genting, City of Entertainment, perched on the top of cool,
breezy Genting Highlands. One big attraction in Genting is the cool weather. Because of
the 2,000m altitude, Malaysians like to visit just to enjoy the 'European' weather!
In the evening, there is spectacular entertainment at the Genting International
Showroom or Pavilion, be it a thrilling magic show or an ice-skating extravaganza.
There are also opportunities to go shopping at First World Plaza, visit the indoor and
outdoor theme parks and feast on a wide range of delicious food at the many
restaurants.
The First World Plaza indoor theme park / shopping complex features a series of fun
rides and six theme areas named after famous cities and landmarks from around the
world - France (Champs Elysees), England (London), Italy (Venice), America (Times
Square and Universal Walk), Switzerland (Swiss Alps) and Malaysia (Genting Walk).
The Snow World features a log cabin, an igloo, toboggan slides and a snowy play area.
It's cold in here, so remember to wear warm clothing. Children will surely love the
Rainforest Splash Pool, although the air is chilly, the pool is filled with warm water.
Other attractions are Genting Sky Venture, the only free-fall skydiving simulator in Asia,
and Genting X-pedition Wall, an international-standard rock-climbing wall stretching to
15 metres in height, with a 6-metre overhang. There is also bowling, a video arcade, a
cineplex and many more fun rides.
One of the most popular attractions is the casino, the only one in Malaysia.

Depart to Genting: 08:30
Return: 17:00
Full day excursion incl. lunch

TOUR 4
SUNWAY LAGOON and SHAH ALAM – Full Day Tour
Sunway Lagoon Theme Park
Sunway Lagoon, Malaysia’s premier multi-park destination located at the heart of
Sunway Resort City, is only 30 minutes away from Kuala Lumpur city centre and Kuala
Lumpur International Airport (KLIA).
It offers more than 90 attractions across its six parks – Water Park, Amusement Park,
Wildlife Park, Extreme Park, Scream Park and its latest addition, Nickelodeon Lost
Lagoon.
Rated highly among the international community with the title of “Asia’s Best Attraction”
for four consecutive years by the International Association of Amusement Parks and
Attractions (“IAAPA”), the 88-acre theme park excites visitors of all ages with
wholesome family-friendly fun to adrenaline-pumping thrills.
The park is also home to attractions such as the World’s Largest Water Ride - Vuvuzela,
World’s First Waterplexx 5D, World’s Largest Man-Made Sandy Surf Beach, Malaysia’s
First Interactive Zoo and FlowRider, Malaysia’s First Surf Simulator.

Shah Alam
The state capital of Selangor is just 25 kilometres south-west of Kuala Lumpur, along
the Federal Highway. A well-planned and modern city, Shah Alam is the state
administrative centre and encompasses suburbs, industrial areas and an urban centre
in a spacious and pleasant arrangement.
The Sultan Salahuddin Abdul Aziz Shah Mosque in Shah Alam is one of the most
stunning structures in the country. Commonly referred to as the 'Blue Mosque', it boasts
the tallest minarets in the world. As visitors approach the mosque, the awe-inspiring
blue dome welcomes them. Decorative Islamic calligraphy dominates the edges
surrounding the dome and main prayer hall, while the interior architecture exhibits
ethnic Malay design elements. Sunlight filtering through the blue stained glass of the

mosque renders a bluish ambience to its interior, evoking a sense of peace and
serenity.
Taman Botani Negara Shah Alam is developed to provide a national scientific education
centre and also act as a natural resource conservation centre for the development of
botanical, horticultural, floricultural, agriculture and other related field in Malaysia.
TBNSA also functions as a community awareness centre that aims to create excitement
and induce the community to appreciate the beauty and benefit of our own local plants
variety which is also our National Heritage.
The Islamic Arts Garden Complex is a centre of Islamic arts heritage with exhibitions on
Islamic calligraphy and Quran manuscripts and well as Islamic architecture, interior
design, sculptures and paintings. Among the displays here is an original manuscript of a
Quran worth RM20 million. Visitors get the opportunity to witness how the Holy Quran is
preserved, copied and produced. The Islamic Arts Garden Complex is managed by
Yayasan Restu (Restu
Foundation), the first foundation in the country to produce fully handwritten and
illuminated mushaf(hardcopies of the Quran).

Depart to Shah Alam: 0830
Return: 1800
Full day excursion incl. lunch

